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Nancy Gregory
359 Horseshoe Ct.
Plainwell, Michigan
49080

Personal Information:
 
Our family has been involved in the Lake Doster community since 1966 when my in-laws built our 
house as a retirement home and my husband was in high school.  We bought our home from his dad in 
1982 and have since raised our two sons, Charlie and Jeff, here.  We look forward to providing ongoing
wonderful memories for families and friends while spending time at Lake Doster.  

I enjoy the outdoors, kayaking, artwork, reading, volunteering and gathering for activities with our 
many friends at Lake Doster and beyond.

Background:
In 2014, I retired from my 29 year career working for the Plainwell School System where I created and 
served as the Director/Coordinator for the SAFE before and after school program for young children, 
the Summer Fun Camp, and Plainwell Corners Preschool Program.  Within my position, I successfully 
managed the programs' budgets and worked cooperatively with personnel and the families of the 
children that Plainwell Schools served.

Prior to moving here, I began volunteering to assist with Lake Doster's Children's Christmas parties as 
we gathered at my in-laws home to celebrate the holidays.  I have chaired the Lake Doster 4th of July 
canoe races for more than 30 years, volunteered on the Playground Committee and assisted with 
numerous LDHA community parties and activities over the years.  I served on the LDLA board for past
3 years.  I am currently on the board for Good Hands Plainwell which delivers food to school aged 
children in need.

Why am I asking to serve you as one of your elected Board of Directors:

I love living in the Lake Doster community as a second generation resident, as one who raised a family 
here, and as one looking forward to spending my retirement years with friends and family here.  I've 
enjoyed the friendly Lake Doster culture and desire to live nowhere else.

It is important for me and for all of us to make a positive impact on our neighborhood.  Our members 
need to be treated fairly and the Bylaws need to be followed by all.  I believe that the purpose of the 
LDLA leadership is to protect our lake, our property and our community.  I would like to see the 
community having the ability to vote on important issues and for board candidates via electronic voting
as one of the means to express their opinions themselves without others voting for them.  I would like 
to help ensure that Lake Doster is a wonderful place for all of us to live.  


